
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 4
Stand Fine

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 5475
Shaft type BPW
Liftable axles 1
Axle load kg 7,5 + 7,5 + 7,5 + 7,5

Rear doors

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Chassis

Doors

% remaining
0/10 - 20/10 - 22/20 - 20/20

Dimensions 385/55R22,5

Model year 2012
Reg. date 13-07-2012
Reg. no. AA2892
Chassis number (VIN)

SKBS48B43CKE16766
Ref. no. 6319

Loading capacity kg 38620
Overall weight kg 48000
Tare weight kg 9380
King pin kg 18000

Roll tilt

Tyres

Registration

Weight

Tent 

Internal height mm 2830
Internal width mm 2460
Internal length mm 13300
Load highness at back mm 2700
Cubic meters 92

Bottom cargofloor alu profiler
Box type Walkingfloor
Serial no. 810364-2

Lift kg 2000
Folding lift
Make Dhollandia
Model year 2012
Model DHSMR20

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Lift

Kel-Berg 92m3 alu kasse + folde/slæde lift, Walkingfloor

Beskrivelse
93m3 walking floor trailer 
inside dimensions: 13,3 mtr x B 2460 x H 2800 mm (light measurement in rear 2700 mm) - cargo floor aluminium floor - rear doors - 
inspection limb in front wall - roller tarpaulin - BPW drum brakes - air suspension - axle lifting 1 . axle - 385/55R22.5 tyre mounting - 
retrofitted with Dhollandia 2000kg folding /sled lift - can be supplied with or without preparation 
See other trailers on our website www.scanvo.dk contact us at +45 87244371 or email salg@scanvo.dk 
Furthermore, we can also offer factory new Legras walking trailer from stock, we are also a distributor of products from the Austrian 
manufacturer Hangler. Hangler has for many years produced powerful strong trailer products for some of the toughest tasks. The range 
of products ranges widely - from machine, down-built, heavy load or curtain trailers, carts, etc. you receive well-equipped product for the 
hardy tasks that are often performed in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries. 

 



 



 


